Student Council Minutes: 2.12.15
Written up by Kelly L and Matt K
Kelly, Chris P, Ben H, Liam W, Mathew, Richard, Jack S,
Zakk, Mathew, Becky, Mrs Wilcox, Bethan, Corrine , Chris
CB
We had a little discussion about student council duties.
Mr C Boote Health & safety.
If you have any concerns about health & safety come and
see me.
Wash hands every opportunity given, there are plenty of
hand wash about.
Keep all doors shut as it will keep you safe if ever
there was a fire especial KS 5.
Thank you for coming Chris CB, we will see you on the 6th
of January.
Business
1. Mathew and Liam to go to senior management to discuss
council Badges
2. Kelly and Mathew k to type and send meeting notes to B
Wilcox.
Briefing dinner club: KS3 already doing dinner club
KS5 have voted no to the study room proposal
Liam to bring snacks in the next meeting
Bully Council
B Wilcox spoke to Lloyd about the bully council joining
the next meeting. School council voted yes to the idea
Class business
Yr 7 have asked for more footballs for break time as the
few remaining are in a bad condition.
Yr 9 have requested bigger lockers for their bags but HT
has said that there is enough room if bags and coats are
put in properly.
Yr 11 have requested the Stable block toilets get cleaned
and checked on a regular basis as they are very often.
SC’s to let staff know as soon as they find a problem so
that they can be cleaned.
KS5 have requested for more board games. Can letters go
out to parents to ask if they would like to give away
unused board games?
KS 5 have requested a morning tuck shop for post 16
Matt K to write a proposal to Ms Carmichael.

